SUCCESS STORY: AIRAVAT IMPORTS
About Airavat Imports:
Established in the year 1987 in Mumbai, Airavat Imports is the leading distributor,
dealer and exporter of auto spare parts across 15 countries. They represent several
leading vendor companies and OEM suppliers in the auto spares market. You can
read more about Airavat Imports at www.airavatautospares.com/.
Business Requirement & Challenges:
Airavat Imports approached CloudFronts with the following challenges –
1. All their business documents were stored locally on network drives and this
was prone to the data leakage or any accidental deletions. Further, there was
an absence of any backup solution!
2. Their emails were hosted on different email platforms and they lacked a single
platform for all their business solutions.
Solution Delivered:
CloudFronts team introduced Airavat Imports with Office 365 Subscription plans and
guided them to select a suitable one according to their needs. With such a wide range
of applications, Office 365 gives organizations an easy way to standardize business
tools.
Firstly, all the emails of the users were migrated to Office 365. Post that, all the services
and applications were deployed on the system.
A company intranet was created for document management with the help of
SharePoint Online to store all the business documents which were previously on
network drives. This not only stored documents but also ‘secured’ them as well.
None of the platforms work well without appropriate end-user training. Therefore,
training was conducted demonstrating the use of Office 365 applications and services
like MS Teams, OneDrive, Exchange Online. This also included insights into the ways to
access the documents in SharePoint Online.
Post Go Live:
Post-Go-live, Airavat Imports team is now using Office 365 services and applications
with great features and performance but most importantly, now they are on a fully
integrated single platform resulting in more efficient internal communication.
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Email Migration and Office
365 deployment for
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